
Product name Recombinant Human PRKAG3 protein (Tagged)

Purity > 80 % SDS-PAGE.
Affinity purified.

Expression system Baculovirus infected Sf9 cells

Accession Q9UGI9

Protein length Full length protein

Animal free No

Nature Recombinant

Species Human

Sequence MEPGLEHALRRTPSWSSLGGSEHQEMSFLEQENSSSWP
SPAVTSSSERIR
GKRRAKALRWTRQKSVEEGEPPGQGEGPRSRPAAESTG
LEATFPKTTPLA
QADPAGVGTPPTGWDCLPSDCTASAAGSSTDDVELATE
FPATEAWECELE
GLLEERPALCLSPQAPFPKLGWDDELRKPGAQIYMRFMQ
EHTCYDAMATS
SKLVIFDTMLEIKKAFFALVANGVRAAPLWDSKKQSFVGM
LTITDFILVL
HRYYRSPLVQIYEIEQHKIETWREIYLQGCFKPLVSISPNDSL
FEAVYTL
IKNRIHRLPVLDPVSGNVLHILTHKRLLKFLHIFGSLLPRPSF
LYRTIQD
LGIGTFRDLAVVLETAPILTALDIFVDRRVSALPVVNECGQ
VVGLYSRFD
VIHLAAQQTYNHLDMSVGEALRQRTLCLEGVLSCQPHESL
GEVIDRIARE
QVHRLVLVDETQHLLGVVSLSDILQALVLSPAGIDALGA

Molecular weight information SDS-PAGE molecular weight: ~96-108 kDa

Amino acids 1 to 489

Tags His tag C-Terminus , GST tag N-Terminus
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http://www.uniprot.org/uniprot/Q9UGI9


Additional sequence information GeneBank: NM_017431

Applications SDS-PAGE

Form Liquid

Stability and Storage Shipped on Dry Ice. Upon delivery aliquot. Store at -80°C. Avoid freeze / thaw cycle.

pH: 7.50
Constituents: 0.79% Tris HCl, 0.87% Sodium chloride, 0.31% Glutathione, 0.003% EDTA,
0.004% DTT, 0.002% PMSF, 25% Glycerol (glycerin, glycerine)

Function AMP/ATP-binding subunit of AMP-activated protein kinase (AMPK), an energy sensor protein
kinase that plays a key role in regulating cellular energy metabolism. In response to reduction of
intracellular ATP levels, AMPK activates energy-producing pathways and inhibits energy-
consuming processes: inhibits protein, carbohydrate and lipid biosynthesis, as well as cell growth
and proliferation. AMPK acts via direct phosphorylation of metabolic enzymes, and by longer-term
effects via phosphorylation of transcription regulators. Also acts as a regulator of cellular polarity
by remodeling the actin cytoskeleton; probably by indirectly activating myosin. Gamma non-
catalytic subunit mediates binding to AMP, ADP and ATP, leading to activate or inhibit AMPK:
AMP-binding results in allosteric activation of alpha catalytic subunit (PRKAA1 or PRKAA2) both
by inducing phosphorylation and preventing dephosphorylation of catalytic subunits. ADP also
stimulates phosphorylation, without stimulating already phosphorylated catalytic subunit. ATP
promotes dephosphorylation of catalytic subunit, rendering the AMPK enzyme inactive.

Tissue specificity Skeletal muscle, with weak expression in heart and pancreas.

Sequence similarities Belongs to the 5'-AMP-activated protein kinase gamma subunit family.
Contains 4 CBS domains.

Domain The AMPK pseudosubstrate motif resembles the sequence around sites phosphorylated on
target proteins of AMPK, except the presence of a non-phosphorylatable residue in place of Ser.
In the absence of AMP this pseudosubstrate sequence may bind to the active site groove on the
alpha subunit (PRKAA1 or PRKAA2), preventing phosphorylation by the upstream activating
kinase STK11/LKB1.
The CBS domains mediate binding to AMP, ADP and ATP. 2 sites bind either AMP or ATP,
whereas a third site contains a tightly bound AMP that does not exchange. Under physiological
conditions AMPK mainly exists in its inactive form in complex with ATP, which is much more
abundant than AMP.

Post-translational
modifications

Phosphorylated by ULK1; leading to negatively regulate AMPK activity and suggesting the
existence of a regulatory feedback loop between ULK1 and AMPK.

Specifications

Our Abpromise guarantee covers the use of ab268346 in the following tested applications.

The application notes include recommended starting dilutions; optimal dilutions/concentrations should be determined by the end user.

Preparation and Storage

General Info

Images
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https://www.abcam.com/abpromise


SDS-PAGE - Recombinant Human PRKAG3 protein

(Tagged) (ab268346)

SDS-PAGE analysis of ab268346.
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Please note:  All products are "FOR RESEARCH USE ONLY. NOT FOR USE IN DIAGNOSTIC PROCEDURES"

Our Abpromise to you: Quality guaranteed and expert technical support

Replacement or refund for products not performing as stated on the datasheet

Valid for 12 months from date of delivery

Response to your inquiry within 24 hours

We provide support in Chinese, English, French, German, Japanese and Spanish

Extensive multi-media technical resources to help you

We investigate all quality concerns to ensure our products perform to the highest standards

If the product does not perform as described on this datasheet, we will offer a refund or replacement. For full details of the Abpromise,
please visit https://www.abcam.com/abpromise or contact our technical team.

Terms and conditions

Guarantee only valid for products bought direct from Abcam or one of our authorized distributors
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